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i-Nutrition 2019

Dear colleagues, 
 
iNutrition 2019 organizing committee is delighted to 
welcome you all to this year edition of iNutrition 
which will be held during September 25- 27, 2019 at 
Philadelphia, USA. The theme of the upcoming 
edition of i- Nutrition 2019 is Innovations in 
Nutrition Science and Food Technology. 
 
The annual i- Nutrition 2019 conference and expo is 
the largest gathering of Nutrition and Food- Tech 
professionals from around the world. i- Nutrition 
USA is expecting hundreds of academic, research and 
industry leaders from 24 different countries to 
gather in Phialdelphia, USA for this three day 
meeting. 
 
i- Nutrition Congress is packed with many 
workshops, symposiums and multiple plenary 
sessions with main focus on thought provoking 
discussions and peer led networking. The conference 
is the ideal venue for to learn about the latest trends 
shaping the Food and Nutrition industry, to gain new 
skills and insights from successful Food and 
Nutrition experts. 
 
Join us and witness the booming industry by 
participating at i- Nutrition 2019 and give your 
career and business access to new opportunities 
from throughout the world. 
 
 
We look forward to seeing you in Philadelphia, UK 
 
Organizing Committee 
iNutrition 2019



Why i-Nutrition 2019 Benefits of attendingWho you will meet

Nutritionists 
Food Technology Researchers 
Dieticians and Clinical Nutritionists 
Health care & Fitness
Professionals 
Nutrition Associations and
Societies 
Business Entrepreneurs   
Academicians and Young
Researchers 

78% To meet existing
 clients or partners 
80% To raise the profile
of company/ organisation 
85% To seek contacts for
future business 
54% To seek immediate
business 
67% To test the Europian
market for first time 

Interactive Panel Sessions 
Case Study Driven- expect real-life
examples and shared experience 
Peer Discussions 
Get the latest updates from hard-
to-reach experts 
Share your Products and Services. 
Increase your knowledge base &
Learn about new technology 

Rated the content of
the Conferences as

valuable

Rated the Exhibition as
excellent 

Rated the Expo as
important to their

business 

Would recommend
the Congress to

others

97% 89% 95% 96%

2    International 
Nutrition and Food
Technology Conference

Innovations in Nutrition Science and Food Technology 

2nd International Nutrition and Food Technology Conference
welcomes you as our guest to the City of Philadelphia, USA
during September 25- 27, 2019.  

nd



H i g h

Obesity and Malnutrition  
Food and Nutrition Therapy 
Medicinal Food and Nutraceuticals 
Food and Nutrition Disorders 
Food Toxicology, Safety & Management 
Prebiotics and Probiotics   
Advanced Food Analysis Techniques 
Indigeneity and Food 
Diabetes, Cardiovascular & Gastrointestinal
Diseases 

i- Nutrition 2019 offers unparalleled
business, research opportunities and
access to new markets in Nutrition and
Food industry. Be on the cutting edge of
new and often yet-unreleased information
and discover an area that piques your
interest.

91%

said the programme met 

their expectations

of the delegates gained new 

knowledge to implement in 

their practice

rated the content of the 

programme as good

85%

87%

Join us and witness the booming
industry by participating at

iNutrition 2019 and give your
career and business access to new

opportunities from throughout
the world.

The annual i- Nutrition 2019 conference and expo is
the largest gathering of Nutrition and Food- Tech
professionals from around the world.  
 
i- Nutrition Congress is packed with many
workshops, symposiums and multiple plenary
sessions with main focus on thought provoking
discussions and peer led networking. The
conference is the ideal venue for to learn about the
latest trends shaping the Food and Nutrition
industry, to gain new skills and insights from
successful Food and Nutrition experts. 
 
 



Proud contribution from 2018 

15+ 
 Sessions 

 

30+ 
Countries

We would like 
to thank all our 

 partners for 
their continuous 

support
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Partners from 2018



Testimonials

Livio Luongo, Università Vanvitelli, Italy

anju Nanda, MDU, India

Thank you for the conference 

note. The conference covered 

 a diverse group of topics with 

a true international flavor in 

terms of the attending 

delegates.

Nigel Smart, Smart Pharmaceutical
Consulting, USA

I would like to thank you for 

the opportunity to make the 

presentation last Thursday at 

IPharma18 in Philadelphia. It 

was a good experience and I 

would  like to think that my 

presentation was well received 

by the audience.

Nelson Kardos, Duquesne University,
USA

iPharma 2018 offered everything 

we needed, from Drug Discovery 

and Development to Pharma 

Marketing, Pharma 

Manufacturing, Industrial 

Pharmacy. It gives all 

participants a productive 

conference experience. We’ll 

come back year after year

Ye Xu, Jilin Medical University,
China

The conference was good, even 

some speaker could not attend 

because of the weather. It was a 

great experience for me and I 

am really glad for the 

experience 

 subheading

Livio Luongo, Università Vanvitelli,
Italy

My US experience was very 

good and will always fondly 

cherish the memories. Would 

like to be back again in a year 

or so. I wish we could meet

Sanju Nanda, MDU, 

India

It has been a great 

opportunity to share the 

experience and state-of-the- 

art in the pharmaceutical 

field among academia and 

industry. It served a good 

platform for efficient 

networking. 

Nataliya Storozhylova, 
University of Santiago de Compostela,

Spain



Glance at 2018



About Philadelphia

Once the original capital of America, Philadelphia has a history enriched with culture, history
and symbolism. The city is a melting pot of races, traditions and immigrant cultures and also
possesses amenities that only the city's own heritage can provide. It has one of the nation's
greatest concentrations of historic sites, which play a major role in attracting some three
million visitors to the city every year. 
With four centuries of history, Philadelphia's unique story is narrated in the architecture,
neighborhoods, streets and museums. Beautiful green landscape fringes the vibrant
concoction of the business district and shopping and dining precincts. But it is not just the
physical beauty that allures tourists – it is the cultural, culinary and artistic jewels that draw
in the crowds. 
 
With an abundance of attractions and things to do, you will find that Philadelphia will
entertain you in same way or another. Whether it be watching performing arts, going on a
candlelit tour, dancing the night away, unwinding in a spa, visiting the zoo, cruising in
Chinatown, eating an unforgettable meal at one of the many renowned restaurants or having
fun kayaking or bike riding outdoors, there is always something for everybody!! 



For Speaking Opportunity
Contact: anna@nutritionalconferences.com

Participating as a delegate
Contact: info@nutritionalconferences.com 

 

Exhibiting or Sponsoring at the event
Contact: john@nutritionalconferences.com 

 
Media Alliance 
Contact: john@nutritionalconferences.com

Save the date

July 3-5, 
2019


